State Regent
Sue Suthers Allen
2281 E. Tower Road
Ponca City, OK 74604-5751
(580) 762-5074h (580) 716-2167c
rcallen1@yahoo.com

State Theme
“For after a while we will reap a harvest of blessing if we don’t get discouraged and give up”.
Galatians 6:9

State Symbol

State Regent’s Project
“Harvesting for Veterans”
Through multiple outlets, we will provide financial assistance for veterans programs:
Oklahoma Veterans Centers
$2,500 for each center
Team Rubicon*
Partners for Heroes*

*Amount raised in excess of monies earmarked for Oklahoma Veterans Centers will be split equally between Team Rubicon & Partners for Heroes

Regent’s Message
It is an honor to have been trusted with the leadership of our state DAR for the next two years. I am excited to work with each one of you to see what we can accomplish together as we are “Reaping Blessings through DAR”. I look forward to the blessings that will come as we grow DAR by increasing our membership and as we reach out to serve others as an organization.

Summer is quickly passing, and Workshop will be here before we know it. I have three outstanding guests scheduled to speak: Honorary President General Lynn Forney Young, NSDAR 250 Chair; Pamela Wright, NSDAR Chaplain General; and Brian Meagher of Team Rubicon. More information is inside this newsletter.C

At Workshop there will be many Forums led by OKLAHOMA Daughters I hope you will attend as we gain ideas to grow and improve our chapters. Peggy Evans will give us an “Introduction of the New Member & New Horizon” courses. Orriene Denslow will address “Mr. Roger’s Neighborhood.” Diane Hamill will lead a forum on “Making Your Chapter Stronger.” Pat McFall will help us “Grow Oklahoma DAR.” Patty Howry will hold a Treasurer’s Forum and we will conclude with Teresa Cales showing us how to “Build and Grow Your Chapter” through Achievement Award points. Check the schedule for times and indicate your plans to attend the forums on your registration form to assist us in our planning.

Please remember to bring three copies of your Chapter Yearbook to Workshop – one for the State Regent, Recording Secretary, and your District Director. In addition we are asking all chapters to provide a chapter membership list including email addresses to Janice McGhee (janice.mcghee@cox.net) to be used in verifying/building our new “Mail Chimp” list. This new group email is replacing the Google Group for statewide mass mailings throughout the year. Also, be sure you keep all addresses, phones, and email addresses current through the NSDAR e-membership list.

The state project during my administration will be “Harvesting for Veterans” – raising funds to assist in efforts throughout Oklahoma and potentially the world! We will support each of the State Veteran Centers by providing $2500.00 for items specific to each facility. We will also be supporting two outstanding programs through “Team Rubicon” and “Partners for Heroes”. “Team Rubicon” is a non-profit organization of veterans. Recognizing the unique skill sets they bring from their military training, they put those skills to work as first-responders when disasters happen. Their first mission was to take on clean-up following the Moore tornado. They serve as volunteers providing assistance wherever needs arise around the world. “Partners for Heroes” is a work in progress to provide a place for veterans and first responders to go and decompress as they recover from the trauma of battle and other stressful situations. I’m excited for us to support all of these efforts.

In any organization, we are only as strong as our weakest link. I look forward to Workshop as we begin working together to strengthen our DAR chapters across Oklahoma and experience the harvest of blessings that come when we “don’t get discouraged and give up”!

Reaping Blessings,
Sue
WHAT IS THE STATE REGENT'S PROJECT?

Each State Regent chooses a project for her administration. During the Allen Administration, the Oklahoma Daughters are Harvesting for Veterans. Through multiple outlets, we will provide financial assistance for veterans programs including Team Rubicon, Partners for Heroes, and our Oklahoma Veterans Centers.

We will provide each Oklahoma Veterans Center with $2,500 toward purchase of an item(s) of need specific to each facility.

Team Rubicon is an international disaster response nonprofit that unites the skills and experiences of military veterans with first responders to rapidly provide relief to communities in need. Working disasters like the Moore tornado, Hurricane Harvey in the Houston area, and major earthquakes around the world, these military veterans volunteer their time and skill using team equipment to provide services at no charge to recipients.

Founded in 2010 with the expressed goal of quickly responding to large-scale disasters, Team Rubicon has deployed thousands of volunteers across the United States and around the world to provide relief to communities in need with a focus on populations overlooked or underserved by traditional aid organizations.

Partners for Heroes is focused on their vision to help our nation’s heroes – veterans and first responders – as they recognize, identify, and overcome physical wounds and psychological injuries. The Clint Hill Gathering Place along Skiatook Lake will welcome our nations heroes and provide a soothing escape from stress of daily life. Offering therapeutic recreational activities and peer bonding opportunities, the park will focus on those suffering from Post Traumatic Stress, Traumatic Brain Injury, and Severe Depression, and other debilitating concerns.

***********************************************************************

Monies raised over and above the commitment to the Oklahoma Veterans Centers will be split between these two organizations.

You help support our State Regent's Project through purchases in the State Regent's Sales Room, Christmas Ornaments, Yellow Pages, 365 donations ($36.50/year per member), or other designated donations to the project.

2018 - 2020

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

NATIONAL COMMITTEES

AMERICAN HERITAGE – ETTA SKAGGS REID
AMERICAN HISTORY – NAKITA MOFFITT
AMERICAN INDIANS – JOHNABETH FROST
AMERICANISM – NANCY CHOTKEY
CHAPTER ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS – TERESA CALES
CHILDREN OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION – PAMELA ATKINSON
COMMEMORATIVE EVENTS – JANICE MITCHELL
COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARDS – LISA HEFNER
CONSERVATION – LA NELL SHORES
CONSTITUTION WEEK – CAROLYN RENNINGER
DAR GENEALOGY PRESERVATION – TAMMY HINTON
DAR GOOD CITIZENS – LISA HEFNER
DAR MAGAZINE – KRISTEN NELSON
DAR MUSEUM OUTREACH – PATRICIA ARMBRUSTER
DAR PROJECT PATRIOT – JANET DAVIS
DAR SCHOLARSHIP – DIANE KING
DAR SCHOOLS – CAROL WINTER COMP
DAR SERVICE FOR VETERANS – VANDELIA GRAHAM
GENEALOGICAL RECORDS – CATHERINE D’ALESSANDRO
HISTORIC PRESERVATION – ANN JACKSON
INSIGNIA – NANCY COTTON
JUNIOR AMERICAN CITIZENS – DEANNA SCHEIDEMANTEL
JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP – ALICIA ALLEN
LINEAGE RESEARCH – ROSALIND TRIPPLETT AND DEANNA AMES
LITERACY PROMOTION – LACEY LEWIS
MEMBERSHIP – NORMA HUGHES
NATIONAL DEFENSE – ROBYN JOHNSON
PRESIDENT GENERAL’S PROJECT – DIANE HAMIL
PUBLIC RELATIONS & MEDIA – GINA MCCASLAND
SERVICE TO AMERICA – PHYLLIS WEIRISG
THE FLAG OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA – BETTY WORLEY
VOLUNTEER GENEALOGISTS – LINDA MANN
VOLUNTEER INFORMATION SPECIALISTS – DEBORAH ALDRIDGE
WOMEN’S ISSUES – BRITTANY JOHNSON

NATIONAL SPECIAL COMMITTEES

COMMUNITY CLASSROOM – SUSAN DERNARD
EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES – PAT MCFALL
PATRIOT RECORDS PROJECT – LINDA WILBANKS
NATIONAL DAY OF SERVICE – PHYLLIS WEIRISG
SPECIAL PROJECTS GRANTS – TODIS MCDONALD

ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEES

PROTOCOL – GAIL BARRE
UNITS OVERSEAS – MARION RICHARDSON

NATIONAL COMMISSION

CHAPTER DEVELOPMENT AND REVITALIZATION – GRACE ELLSWORTH
VELDA JO BRADLEY
ETTA REID
DEANNA AMES
ROSALIND TRIPPLETT
NORMA HUGHES
LINDA MANN
ORRIENE DENSLOW, EX-OFFICIO

STATE SPECIAL COMMITTEES

AUDIO VISUAL – LUCINDA HAWKES
BYLAWS – CINDY HENDERSON, CHAIR
COLONIAL DAYS AT THE CAPITAL – CAROLYN RAWLINGS
CREDENTIALS – DEBORAH ALDRIDGE, CHAIR
FINANCE – PATTY HOWRY, CHAIR
LONG RANGE PLANNING – CINDY HENDERSON, CHAIR
MARSHAL – MARGARET BARBOUR
NAME BADGES – ROYCE GROSCHL
NEW HORIZONS COURSE COORDINATOR – ROBERTA HOPPER
NEW MEMBERS COURSE COORDINATOR – GRACE ELLSWORTH
NEWSLETTER EDITOR – DOTTIE CRATFRED
OKLAHOMA SCHOLARSHIP – MARILYN SPENCE
OKLAHOMA SAR LIASON – ORRIENE DENSLOW
OSDAR SPEAKERS STAFF – CINDY HENDERSON, CHAIR
PAGES – CHRISTINE JOHNSON
SOONER CROSSERS – DONNA TALEY
STATE REGENT’S PROJECT SALES CHAIR – NANCY LIGL
VETERAN’S FIRST FUND CHAIR – DEBORAH ALDRIDGE
WEBMASTERS – JANICE MCGHEE AND FAYE KIRYAKAKIS
VAVS – OKC REPRESENTATIVE – DEBORAH ALDRIDGE
VAVS – MUSKOGEE REPRESENTATIVE – FLNN CREMIN
Following the Sash Ceremony: First Vice Regent Teresa Cales, State Regent Sue Allen, President General Ann Turner Dillon, Honorary State Regent Cindy Henderson

Grace Ellsworth received the National Defense Award

Cindy, Caroline, Carolyn, and Rick

Diane Hamill gave her Units Overseas Report

Sash Ceremony: Teresa Cales, Cindy Henderson, Sue Allen

Honorary State Regent Pat McFall

Nancy Lisle, Sue Allen, Holly Peart

State Regent Cindy Henderson gave her Report with Alicia Allen carrying the Oklahoma Flag

Cindy and Stillwater members in the Oklahoma Box

Cindy Henderson received her Honorary State Regent pin

Cindy Henderson, Grace Ellsworth, Sue Cline, Sue Allen

Diane Hamill wearing the garment that received an award in the “National American Heritage Contest”; and Nancy Lisle

Judy Million, Sue Allen, Carol Bouldin

Cindy Henderson received her Honorary State Regent pin

Grace Ellsworth received the National Defense Award
STATE CHAIRMAN’S CLUB

If you are serving as a State Chairman or have ever served, you are eligible to join the State Chairman’s Club. The purpose of the Club is to educate and assist State Chairmen in carrying out their leadership roles to further the aims, goals and projects of the national, state and local chapter organizations. The Club supports the Oklahoma Junior Daughters and contribute to their expenses for Continental Congress.

The initial application fee is five dollars ($5.00). After the initial fee the annual dues will be will be five dollars ($5.00) per year payable at the State Workshop. As a member you will be eligible to purchase a State Chairmen’s Club pin from Hamilton Jewelers to wear on your DAR ribbon.

State Chairman's Club will have a breakfast meeting on Friday, August 24, at 7:30 a.m. in Crimson.

CAMEO CLUB

NSDAR members who can prove active membership in conjunction with a mother, daughter, grandmother or granddaughter are eligible to join. Our objectives are to promote understanding and fellowship between generations and to encourage the passage of genealogical information, family histories, and patriotism to subsequent generations.

There is a one-time application fee of $5. Annual dues are four ($4) dollars payable at workshop. A lifetime membership is available at $50.00 per member. Both family members must complete an application and pay dues payable to the Cameo Society.

Cameo Club will meet on Friday, August 24, at 4:00 p.m. in Oklahoma I & J.

CHAPTER REGENT’S CLUB

The object of this club is to give assistance to the current Chapter Regents and to assist the State Regent in any way possible. The Chapter Regents Club purchases the Outstanding Chapter Regent’s Pin that is given to one Outstanding Chapter Regent each year. Any member who has served or is serving as a Chapter Regent is eligible to be a member and order the Chapter Regents Club pin.

The annual dues of the Oklahoma Chapter Regents Club are four (4.00) dollars payable at the workshop. A lifetime membership is available at $50.00 per member.

The Chapter Regent’s Club will meet on Saturday, August 25, at 7:30 a.m. for a breakfast meeting in Crimson.

SOONER CROONERS

Do you enjoy singing? Each time we meet for Workshop and Conference, we gather together to rehearse with Donna Talley, Director, and then sing during the Friday evening meal. The group is informal and there are no special requirements … just show up at rehearsal, sign your name on the list, and bring $1 to help offset the cost of the music folders! At Workshop, there will be two rehearsals of the group – Thursday, August 23, at 2:45 p.m. and Friday, August 24, at 4:30 p.m. Both rehearsals are in University B & C. After you have participated with the group four times, you are eligible to purchase the State Chorus pin from Hamilton to wear on official DAR ribbon.
Volunteers are needed to help in the State Regent Sales Room

Chairman Nancy Lisle is making a schedule for the State Regent Sales Room at Workshop and she needs your help.

If you would like to join other DAR members and help in the Sales Room, please contact Nancy and she will be happy to work with your schedule.

This is a fun workshop experience and “many hands make light work”.

Contact information for Nancy Lisle: (580) 309-0237 or Blondie@73659@yahoo.com.

Pages and Ambassadors

Members age 18-40 are encouraged to be a page at State Workshop.

All that is required is a street length white dress and comfortable white shoes, along with a pleasant personality and a willingness to help.

We also have Ambassadors. These ladies are just like Pages, but they are our more senior members who didn’t join DAR at a younger age or who never got the opportunity to serve as Page. Ambassadors should wear white, just like Pages.

To be a Page or Ambassador at State Workshop, please contact our Page Chairman Christine Johnson at: (314) 603-3769; Cjm1386@gmail.com

Important DAR Web Addresses

State Members Website: www.osdarmembers.org
State Public Website: oklahomadar2.weebly.com
State Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/DAROklahoma/
National Members Website: (Login with National # Required) www.dar.org/members/dar-members-section
National Facebook: www.facebook.com/TodaysDAR
President General's Blog: http://blog.dar.org
National YouTube: www.youtube.com/user/TodaysDAR

Notice to State Chairmen

If you need a table for your committee display at workshop, contact Teresa Cales at: tjcales@yahoo.com.

This is a great way to communicate your committee information.
Workshop Forums

The 2018 Workshop is packed with informative opportunities. Here are brief descriptions of the forums being offered and you will want to make them all! Please indicate your intentions to participate on your Workshop registration form to allow us to properly plan for handouts.

FORUM #1: Introduction to New Members/New Horizons Course Opportunities led by Peggy Evans
Thursday afternoon from 1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. in Sooner.

Whether you are brand new to DAR or have been a member for 50 years, you will discover there are a lot of things you don’t know about the ever-evolving “Today’s DAR.” These courses, being offered during the Dillon Administration, provide an excellent overview of DAR. EVERY member of DAR would benefit from the New Members Course … even if you are not new! The New Horizon’s Course is more involved and specifically targets chapter leadership and potential chapter leaders. During the session, Peggy will take you through an overview of a couple of modules to show how simple the program is while demonstrating how much you can learn by enrolling in the program.

FORUM #2: Invitation to visit “Mr. Roger’s Neighborhood” led by Orriene Denslow
Thursday afternoon starts at 3:30 p.m. in Sooner.

The more skillful we are at managing our emotions, the better we can handle conflicts in a chapter. There are tools easy to utilize. During a chapter meeting, have you ever lost control of your emotions or said something you regretted later? Have you ever wished you had expressed your feelings in a different way? All DAR members have had this experience. A DAR journey is about encountering novel, unpredictable situations and there are very few that don’t have some emotional challenge to them. Come and watch the “children” in Mr. Roger’s Neighborhood as they learn some tools about how to work with their neighbors.

FORUM #3: Making Your Chapter Stronger: A Chapter for All Seasons led by Diane Hamill
Thursday evening at 8:45 p.m.* (following the evening meal) in Oklahoma I & J

We will talk about keeping your chapter strong and healthy. Learn ways to grow and cultivate a vibrant, active DAR chapter.

FORUM #4: Growing Oklahoma DAR led by Pat McFall
Friday afternoon at 1:30 p.m. in Oklahoma I & J

Ladies, in 2026 America turns 250!, a time when we expect a surge in membership in answer to this patriotic celebration. The NSDAR has set a goal of 250,000 members by 2033. That is an ambitious, but exciting endeavor. Come hear about the new State Application Program and the implementation SAT (State Application Team). NSDAR is presenting the opportunity to the states to increase membership with this new methodology. Volunteers will be given Image Access and opportunity to buy the Volunteer Genealogist Pin.

FORUM #5: Treasurers led by Patty Howry
Saturday morning at 8:30 a.m. in Oklahoma I & J

Don’t be intimidated by the responsibilities of serving as Chapter Treasurer! Patty makes it easy for you with clear instructions that are beneficial to all chapter leaders.

FORUM #6: Building Your Chapter Achievement … and Grow Your Chapter DAR led by Teresa Cales
Saturday morning at 11:15 a.m.* (at the conclusion of the morning business session) in Oklahoma I & J

Come discover the joy of growing your chapter by building your points on the CAA! Learn how to double dip (!) and the multitude ways you can build up points. In doing so, you revitalize your chapter by covering a variety of areas at chapter meetings and special events.
Lynn Forney Young
NSDAR Honorary President General

Lynn Forney Young has been an active DAR member for 41 years, serving in a variety of positions in Tejas Chapter, the Texas Society and the National Society. She served as State Regent of Texas 2006-2009 and as President General, NSDAR 2013-2016, leading more than 183,000 members in the U.S. and fourteen countries.

Highlights of her administration included celebrating the 125th anniversary of the founding of NSDAR, the first DAR Day of Service and achieving the Guinness World Record™ for patriotism during the 125th Continental Congress. Further, the generous support of members established a permanent endowment fund for the preservation, restoration and conservation of our historic headquarters near the White House.

Continuing her interest in historic preservation, Lynn currently serves as Chair of the Milam County Historical Commission and as a Board member of the El Camino Real de los Tejas National Historic Trial Association. Lynn was appointed by Speaker Paul Ryan as one of 16 civilian Commissioners to the United States Semiquincentennial Commission to begin planning our nation’s 250th anniversary.

Pamela Rouse Wright
NSDAR Chaplain General

Pamela Wright is a multiple small business owner, community volunteer, wife and mother. She is a thirty-one year member of the Texas Society Daughters of the American Revolution.

Joining as a Junior, she has served in numerous offices and chairmanships including the centennial Regent of her 600+ member chapter, Lady Washington, Houston. She has served as the Senior State President of the Texas Society Children of the American Revolution; the Senior National Vice President of the South Central Region, C.A.R.; President of the Texas DAR State Chairman’s Club; President of the Texas Page Club; President of the National Outstanding Juniors Club; President of the State Vice Regents Club; Texas State Regent 2012-2015, and was selected as the Texas State Outstanding Junior Member.

A graduate of Ouachita Baptist University, she attended graduate school at the University of Arkansas. A member of Second Baptist Church in Houston, she and her husband, Jack, have two children, Bill and his wife, Allie; a daughter, Sarah-Elise; and six C.A.R. life members. Sarah-Elise and Allie are both DAR Junior members.

Brian Meagher
Team Rubicon, Veteran Representative

Brian Meagher got the disaster relief bug in January of 2010 when he served in Haiti after the earthquake. He has been at Team Rubicon since 2015. Brian spent time in the Air Force, and quickly began his career in development after he got out. With Team Rubicon, he has deployed to over 30 operations and covers the whole United States in relation to fundraising. His passion for veterans and his industry knowledge, along with his unique background, make him an invaluable team member who will accomplish much in his career.

He completed his BA in History from Spring Arbor University in his native state of Great Lakes and Great Times – Michigan! His brain holds a wealth of useless information, always helpful in trivia games. Brian is a lifelong fan of the Detroit Tigers and the perpetually downtrodden Detroit Lions.
Welcome
New Members
March 2018 thru July 11, 2018

ABRAHAM CORYELL
979278 Stella Burton
979279 Lisa Landry

ARDMORE
979654 Stephanie Bishop
982333 Deborah Wagley

BARTLESVILLE
980597 Joan Glock
980598 Mabel Glock

BLACK BEAVER
979421 Patricia McReynolds
980734 Freda Zacher

BROKEN ARROW CREEK
981625 Victoria Groves

CAPTAIN PETER ANKENY
980621 Emily Delozier
980620 Mary Duvall
981097 Marci Parkhurst
980622 Paula Patterson
978818 Sandra Wickersham

CHIMNEY HILL
979887 Rita Cloar

CHISHOLM FORK
979535 Tonda Collins
982002 Katherine Meier
980980 Brandy Spurlock

CIMARRON
981266 Alyce Webb

CREEK LANDS
982316 Helen Goss

MUSKOGEE-INDIAN TERRITORY
977494 Delia Brown

NANCY GREEN
982170 Dorothy Mattimore
978625 Gale Reeder

OKEMAH
981382 Dorothy Haynes

OKLAHOMA CITY
982232 Carolyn Elliott
982233 Megan Law
982279 Rena Rhoades

OKLAHOMA PRAIRIES
980592 Karla Killinger
981192 Verna Myrick

OSAGE HILLS
981461 Linda Fisher
981462 Betty Stanton

OWASSO
981086 Rose Rhodes
979714 Laura Whiteman

PONCA CITY
981810 Linda Heitz
982254 Nancy Pulley
981811 Teresa Smith

REVEREND JOHN ROBINSON
980309 Jennifer Hall
982108 Judith Reiners
982083 Alexis Ross
982082 Laurie Ross
980466 Nancy Williams

SAMUEL KING
977780 Jacquiline Adams
979870 Shannon Allemand
982308 Kendra Birchfield
981310 Andrea Clifton
977964 Jillian Douglass
981335 Mary Emery
981784 Carolyn Evans
980583 Valerie Evans
980091 Sheila Everett
980490 Kristin Ewing
977835 Susan Gregg
981414 Susan Hughes-Hill
980115 Karen Humphries
980563 Linda Johnson
977958 Kathryn Kears
981757 Mariana Lloyd
981956 Deborah Longnecker
981274 Linda Pfister
980128 Tabitha Pope
982064 Stephanie Price
980559 Lydia Reeder
977781 Heather Schafstall

TULSA
981647 Connye Adib-Yazdi
978501 Carole Ashcroft
978518 Gloria Estlin
978500 Betty Gale
978525 Sarah Jones
977647 Nicole Parish
978504 Karisa Semon
979431 Janine Shinn
979430 Karin Shinn
981670 Cheryl Stone
978503 Caroline Wall
978502 Catherine Wall

VERDIGRIS VALLEY
980995 Jennifer Doyle
981216 Jennifer Michael
981217 Kate Puschell

WASHITA
979216 Linda Stewart

WEALAKA
979334 Sheena Spies

WOODWARD
981745 Susan Bromlow

To increase meaningful communications, we are using 1-2-3 Rules for giving oral reports. This will streamline and make reporting more interesting, more focused and more beneficial to everyone.

1 minute for the Chapter Regents, with the guideline of choosing one thing your chapter did that was important, exciting or different. This gives each Chapter, regardless of size, an opportunity to talk about something of which they are really proud. The written reports can be as long as needed for the Biennial Proceedings.

2 minutes for State Chairmen, with the guideline of choosing at least two things to tell about the committee. The recommendation for State Workshop is to give instructions and for State Conference to report. As with Chapter Regents, the written report of the State Chairman may be as long as needed for the Biennial Proceedings.

3 minutes for State Officers. Since their scope is an overview of their office, they would have more time. Exceptions could be made if needed and requested ahead of time.

OSDAR Dates to Remember

OSDAR Workshop
August 22-25, 2018
Host - Great Plains District

OSDAR State Conference
May 2-4, 2019
Host - Capitol District

NSDAR Continental Congress
June 25-30, 2019

OSDAR Workshop
August 21-24, 2019
Host - Green Country District

OSDAR State Conference
April 22-25, 2020
Host - Frontier District
Workshop
Schedule of Events

Wednesday, August 22, 2018
4:00-5:30 pm  Registration Open                                   Lobby
6:00 pm       Dinner at Olive Garden *(Dutch Treat)*              Meet in Lobby at 5:30 pm
8:00 pm       Hospitality Room Open                               Suite 206

Thursday, August 23, 2018
8:30 am-4:00 pm  Registration                                     Lobby
10:00 am       Finance Committee                                  Crimson
11:00 am       Board of Management                                Crimson
1:00-2:30 pm   Intro to New Membership/New Horizons Courses *    Sooner
2:45 pm        Sooner Crooners UNIV B & C                           Sooner
3:30 pm        Mr. Roger’s Neighborhood *                          Sooner
4:30 pm        District Meetings                                   Sooner
                        *(Elect Nominating Committee Representative)*
5:30 pm        Procession Forms (Gloves)                            UNIV B & C
6:00 pm        “Preparing the Way” Dinner with Pamela Wright      UNIV B & C
8:45 pm        Making Your Chapter Stronger *                      OK I & J
9:30 pm        Hospitality Room Open                              Suite 206

Friday, August 24, 2018
7:30 am        State Chairman Breakfast                            Crimson
8:00-9:00 am   Registration                                       Lobby
9:00 am        Business Session                                    OK I & J
12 noon        “Sowing Seeds” Luncheon with Lynn Forney Young      UNIV B & C
1:30-4:00 pm   Registration                                       Lobby
1:30 pm        Growing Oklahoma DAR *                               OK I & J
2:00 pm        Business Session Reconvenes                        OK I & J
4:00 pm        Cameo Club                                          OK I & J
4:30 pm        Sooner Crooners                                      UNIV B & C
6:15 pm        Procession Forms (Gloves)                            UNIV B & C
6:30 pm        “Harvesting for Blessings” Dinner with Team Rubicon   UNIV B & C
9:00 pm        Hospitality Room Open                               Suite 206
                        Pages Party                                                Crimson

Saturday, August 25, 2018
7:30 am        Chapter Regents Breakfast                            Crimson
8:30 am        Treasurer’s Forum *                                  OK I & J
9:30 am        Business Session Reconvenes                        OK I & J
11:15 am       “Build Your Chapter Achievement … and Grow Your DAR” * OK I & J
12:00 pm       Workshop Adjourns

*Please indicate on your registration form your plans to participate in the various forums so we may have adequate materials available.
OSDAR 2018 State Workshop
August 23-25, 2018
Embassy Suites Hotel & Workshop Center
2501 Conference Drive, Norman, OK
Call (405) 364-8040
Use Code “DFW” (Daughters Fall Workshop) for Reservations

“Reaping Blessings”
Hosted by Great Plains District
Mail this form and check made out to “OSDAR” to:
Deborah Aldridge • 2027 CR 1209 • Tuttle, OK 73089-3101

* $35 late fee for registration received after August 14, 2018.
No cancellations may be made after this date.

Name: ___________________________________________________ Chapter: _______________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________________________________ State:__________  Zip:________________
Phone: ______________________________________  Cell: _____________________________________
E-Mail: __________________________________________________________________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Pre-Workshop Buffet at Olive Garden – Dutch Treat</th>
<th>On Your Own</th>
<th>Indicate Yes/No</th>
<th>After 8/14/18</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>All members attending must pay</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>“Preparing the Way” Dinner</td>
<td>$37</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>“Sowing Seeds” Luncheon</td>
<td>$27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>“Harvesting for Blessings” Dinner</td>
<td>$37</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>$121</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* $35 late fee covers additional expenses from the hotel for adding extra tables and setup after total meals are confirmed.

Please check all that apply. I am currently:

___ Chapter Regent  ___ State Officer  ___ Page
___ State Chair  ___ Honorary State Regent  ___ Ambassador

FORUMS: Please indicate which forums you plan to attend to allow us to have materials available.

___ Intro to New Members/New Horizons  ___ Mr. Rogers Neighborhood  ___ Treasurer
___ Making Your Chapter Stronger  ___ Growing Oklahoma DAR  ___ Build CAA/ grow your DAR!

Name Badges
___ I will use my magnetic name badge.
___ I need a paper name badge (print name if not same as above)

To order magnetic name badge, mail $13 to:
Royce Groeschel, 414 D St SW, Ardmore OK 73401.
If you wish it mailed to you, the cost is $16.